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AGolf Tourney Winners; Utiless;For'Today---

Barker MayPicturesBobby Jones T I ft I
m mm

Champions and flight winners in the seventh annual Salem Senators vs. Willamette, postponed,' rain.Iky, y Such was the 2 p.m. statement issued almost simultaneously
by Keene of the 'Cats and Griffiths of the Solons Wednesday.
The dash was rescheduled for 3:30 p. m. today, but a repetition

city golf tournament will receive their awards at a tag" pro-
gram next Tuesday night at 7 o'clock at the Salem, Golf club,
the Active club committee in charge of the event announced
yesterday. Ail golfers who participated in the tournament are
inyited to attend. There will be no charge for the buffet dinner
and entertainment. J
. ij The Bobby Jones-Spaldi- ng golf pictures will be srjown after
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Solons Defeat

V .1

the University of California crew,
the Oakland estaary Wednesday,
meet.

the University of Washington var--In preparation for Its race sralnst
altv ahell took to the water at
tmmt tiUm .Iimi Otm tmm wyn

Scdam. Oragon, Thursday Morning. April

Titular Tigers Lose Opener 8--1;

Cardinals Cop Second Straight

of the Wednesday . postponement .

is fully expected. . -

The Keene man said Bill
Hanauska would .pitch for the
Bearcats,', if it didn't rain, while
Griffiths said Rookies Williams,
Williams and Young would pitch
for the Solons, if it didn't rain.
Bom Williams, Bob and Doug,
hail from Portland, while Charley
Young is from LaGrande.

; Basinets , Manager Howard
Maple aanoaneed Catcher Cliff
Barker aad aa aaaamed Infield- - .

er may be farmed to Anaahelm
of the newly farmed class C
California State elrenlt. With
Eddie Adams on deck to do
most of the catching, the Saloa
management la of . tfte belle!
Barker would -- be better aff
where he weald have oppor- -.

tanlty to work every day.
. The Willamette mentor uncov-

ered another shortstop prospect,
to go with three others working
for the job vacated by injury to
Johnny Kolb, - in young George
Hochstetler, ex-Sal- em high third
baseman.

junior region
Baseballers v

Slate Drills
First "practice " sessions for S-

alem's 1941 American . Legion
Junior baseball club are slated
for early May, it was announced
Wednesday by Ethan Grant, who
has coached the capital city Jun-
iors for the past two seasons.

Coach Grant said he has four
prospective pitchers, one catcher,
one infielder and one .outfielder,
but that all other positions are
wide open. Pitchers include Dick
Highberger and Carl Butte, cur-
rently working with the Salem
high team; Ray Klecker, now with
Mt. Angel, and TJaryl Tennis.
. Don Toomb, . hard-worki- ng

youngster who was with the 1940
Juniors, Is" to. be given first
chance at the catching berth,
Grant said. Rollie Haag returns at
first base and Dutch Simmons in
the outfield.

Grant said that, - inasmuch as
there- - apparently, is not enough
advanced material to field a team
which would be a threat In dis-
trict play, he intended devoting
considerablcjtime to 12 and 13-- 1
year-oi- as wno might lend strength
to the team a year or two hence.

Willaniina Wins
INDEPENDENCE Willamina

defeated Independence 3 "to 2 in
a Polk-Yamh- ill league baseball
clash here Tuesday. Amity plays
here Friday.

Barnhart and Grahm formed
the Indep battery, while Sims and
Jones worked for Willamina.

Slatcu

the awards are presented. Bob
Utter, chairman of the committee,
announced. J
! Tournament entry - ees were
Utilized this year in insuring more
substantial prizes for flight win-
ners, but merchants jdonated a
considerable proportion of the
cost of each prize. The prizes have
been on display in j downtown
store windows. I

The senior city ehanipion will
receive the Parker's! Portta
goods store trophy ana the Jun
ior champion win receive the
Stevens St Brown Jewelry store
trophy. Flight winners will
draw for the order lin which
they wiU select the other prises.
These Include: ; I

Humidor from Hartman Broth-
ers jewelry, table from Hogg
Brothers, silex from Allen's hard
ware, blanket from J. C. Penney
company, poker set from Com-
mercial book store, shirt from
Bishop's clothing store, fshirt from
Miller Mercantile company, golf
bag from Montgomery Ward com-
pany, bar stool from Woodry fur
niture store, golf suit from Sears,
Roebuck company, poker set from
Needham's book store, ham from
Valley Packing company, shirt
from Man's Shop, camera from
Perry's drug store, pineapple juice
from Busick's.

Bowling Scores
CITY LEAGUE
Parker's

Handicap 82 :&2 8S J4
friesen 215 1S2 14 51Causer 121 131 186438
Koch 154 139 199492
Donnelly 157 158 141 45
Grant .. . 174 84 1S4 912

Totals 903 f7 95 2735

Bad's Place
Handicap 88 f88 8824Larson 201 31 182 514

Doc Higfins 186 158 139493
Evans 202 142 157 501
Hogiund '. . 173 136 201510Putnam 198 T3 178545
. Totals 1048 943 2827

i
Pades

Handicap 57 S57 87171
Ritcnen in vu 190607Oltnger 218 S53 238609Perry 179 178 149 606
C. Foreman 184 179 235568Adolph 187 182 190559

Totals .1028 $43 1059 3030

Nash Paratture '4

Handicap 68 58 58174Marr 158 15 170493
Stillwell 17S 238 211615Woodry 142 137 148457King 180 150 177507
Zahare 191 17 189437

Totals 905 "P 33 2783

Karrs I
7

Handicap M 44132
H. Barr 154 248564Johnson 171 193 200564
Miller 198 2X5 191614
Swan '201 27 194622Page 178 If 211683

Totals 946 10S5 1088 3089

Keeno Lunch
Handicap 86 458

Welsh . . 148 II 149463
Lloyd 175 188 146489
Clark 146 150 183459
Barnica 158 194 183534
Nufer 176 1W 144489

Totals 889 870 2492

Copelaad Yards
Handicap 47 A 47141

Cline. jr. 186 13 551
A. Anderson 170 232556Patterson 191 iH 194568
Murdock 192 149 189530
Thrush 183 203 188574

ToUls 969 0Q8 1043 2920

Red Cress Pharmacy
Handicap 65 65 65195

Kellogg 189 I) 213602
RicketU 112 178 196486
Beauchamp 216 1S3 153 562
McCarroll 182 148 143473
Hamon 165 218 202585

Tola Is 929 10fe 972 2903

Cttna's Cffee Shop
Handicap 39 17

Hartwell 170 214 203587
Cline. sr 214 210 203627
G. A. Cherrington 19 164 146479
Kertson 191 17 193581
Young . 201 236 213 64S

Totals 984 1050 997 3031

Acsa Aat Wreckers
Handicap 91 31 91193

Coe 182 179 178939
Tope 180 223 ITS 682
Gage 154 159 146459
Steinbock 172 181 160613
Masser 183 211 200664

Totals 927 1004 914 2840
f--

Be Farmed

LeffBar Beats
Stomper in
Rasslin Match

Leg wrecking paid greater divi-
dends than arm breaking at Sa-
lem's armory Wednesday night.

Tro Eto, bulbous Japanese,
used a leg bar to best Bulldog:
Jackson, who relied solely on his
stomper hammerlock, in the top
tussle of the rasslin program.

It was a match,
but the boys stuck to their favor-
ites. First Eto put on the leg bar,
then Jackson' the stomper. They
kept it up for almost an hour,
with Eto getting two falls with
hi leg bar to ; one for Jackson
and his stomper.. -

Sneeze Achiu ; was awarded
the ' semifinal match over Billy
McCuin on a foul, after each had
garnered a fall. McCuin took bis
with a half Boston crab and
Achiu his with a stepover roll
and' press.- -

7 Prince ' Il.akl and Jack Klzer
went to . a fall each draw In a
riotous' opener. Ilakl used a crab
to bag his and Klzer a press.

Valsetz Opens
Season Sunday
" 'DALLAS The Valsetz Loggers
open their Portland Valley league
schedule on their home field Sun-
day, with an opponent yet to bo
named. They were originally! slat-
ed to meet the 18th Engineers,
but the soldiers have been moved
and the league has not yet named
a replacement.

The Valsetz Rod and Gun club,
which is sponsoring the game, has
sent invitations to Governor
Charles A-- Sprague and Secretary
of State Earl SneU.

Dave Dixon, manager-catche- r.

is in charge of the team.

Spokane Rounds
Idaho, 13 to 1

MOSCOW, Idaho, April l,-(J- F)

The University of Idaho base-
ball team fought the Spokane In-

dians of the Western Internation-
al league on even terms for four
innings today, only to suffer a 13-- 1

drubbing when the Indian bats
began to rattle with a six-ru- n ral-
ly in the fifth.
Spokane , , ; 13 IS 1
Idaho . , 14 8
. Johnson, Korpenic and Beard,
Roche; Bechtol and Nixon, Kara,
Brooks.

SPRING . I i

Whether it's a grey.
brown, blue green o(
white suit 70a are)

wearing, you'll be
smartly, ' comfortably

and economically
shod in a pair of chit

i .

new Fortune "tm- -

our many new and
Fortune patterns

some styles higher.

- f r

Shoe Values

By RON GOLMELL

Tvirner beat' - Peterson, Pet-
erson beaf.Turner, Kahut beat
Petersojv? Proctor beat Turner,
Kahut beat Proctor, Turner
beat Kahut. '

l t
- Just who the blazes IS: the
best middleweight boxer j in
Oregon?

Yeah, I know. Turner has' the
championship again. But ' does
his history, which Includes beat-
ings from both Peterson land

. Proctor, indicate he la the best
fighter of the foursome?

When Turner fights as- - he
fought la almost tearlnr sta-fca- t's

head fraaa. his body Taea-da- y
night, there is no anesUea

bat what he Is far, far sa-ver- ier

ta any af the ether three.
' Bat haw la one ta knew when
- Lea The Lien" Is getnf ta rear
aad when he's getag ta parr?

- If the black panther, the ebony
tiger or, if you must,' The Hon,"
would wade into
champion Al Hostak when and
If they meet here in August,! he
might easily gain himself a1 na-
tional reputation. But will he?

Second Setback,
Meantime, how much will the

terrific beating he took effect the
theretofore promising career of
Terrible Tony Kahut? The Wood-bur- n

boy, who appeared to be
drawn Just a bit too fine and who
never . was given a chance : by
Turner, was knocked as cold as
a nazi notice for the second time
in his life. j

Rabat's first floaader la the
resin eame in Us second fight, '

three years age. The blew that
sent him bite ebliviea was ad-
ministered by Ted Peterson,
Baddy's elder brother. j

Tony came back for better
things after catching that punch
of Ted's, but the punches he
caught from Turner weren't; the
same. Ted's toss numbed him.
Turner's sprawled him as life-
less, outwardly, as a Mexican at
siesta time. Leo's lams may cause
Kahut to lose zest for the pugilis-
tic parade. J

On the other hand, Tony may
become a better fighter because of
the severe lacing. At any rate,
hell probably have opportunity to
show whatever difference it may
have made. It is probable he
will again be matched with
Powder Proctor, the winner to get
a chance at Turner.

Forced Turner.
It is the opinion of Pappy Sal-kel- d,

who promotes the VFW
fights which have been bang-u- p

throughout this year, that Farmer
John Friend beat his own boy in
insisting that Turner make weight
for Kahut.

If Jehn had taken the fight
without any mention al forfeit
money or weights, as did Fawner
Proctor, Kahnt wonld still-- be

champion,'" said Salkeld after
the battle.
"Friend forced Turner to get in

shape. Every time Turner has been
In condition he's almost killed his
opponent, you know that. Well, he
was never in better shape than
he was for Kahut. for he was
scared plumb stiff that he might
lose the $50 forfeit money."

Proposed Bached
Happy Howard Maple's pro-

posal, that the Western Interna-
tional increase its salary limit by
$100 and its player limit by lone
rookie, has been given acquiesence
by one more loop spot. Yakima,
where Goldie Holt is back in the
saddle, reports it is in favor of the
move, while Spokane, who backed
a similar proposal a year ago, has
always been for it . . . Just one
more vote, Happy Howard, and
youll have your extra rookie.

The lads on the Senator squad
dent anite anderstaad how come
Gordle Lieb, the elongated
horler an option here front Port-
land, is a righthander ... He
talks aad acts, they say, en-
tirely soathpaw.
"We didn't cancel our traditional

Thanksgiving day game with
Whitman." says Spec Keene, Bear-
cat grid boss . . . "Nig Borieske,
when apprised of the fact that our
Hawaiian trip would be injured by
keeping our engagement with
Whitman, magnanimously offered
to call the game off." I

Apt nickname hang oa Jakie
Leleht (prenoaneed night1), the
new halfback feheaaaa at Oregon:
Flash ... Boomer Batch Nelson,
ex-V- lk fallback who recently re-
ceived an appointment to West
Point, Intends ta attend snmmer
school in order to brash ap on
a bit of chemistry, a snach
needed sabjeet when it comes to
taking entrance exams for the
Petal -"

SUverton Loses
SILVERTON, April P-A

13-- 3 victory over Silyerton high
school kept the Oregon State col-
lege freshmen baseball team win-
ning streak intact yesterday. !

Dr. T. Xml. Jt. ncQVI
DR. CUAN LA11

S41 north Ukortr '
Ustaln rwtls4 Bawl Boetrte O.
OMm man ZMMter aoa Sotwaar
air 1 a--m. to t aoa. S T

0 ltrtHo, Xlos4 art art aai artas
or fno 4

aa Tom

Padres to
Stay Atop PCL

'

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet' W L Pet

lactate 9 t .SISj Holly w' 4 .M
SartUa S 2 .SM L. An el 3 JJ3
S. DUco 1 S .MS rrutb S --CTJ
6tklu S .WjrwtUM 2 s jeto

SAN DIEGO, Calif., April 15-(P- -San

Diego recorded its sec-
ond! successive Coast league win
oyer San Francisco, 4 to 1, today
as Al Olsen shaded Melvin Mar-
lowe in a southpaw pitching duel.
George Detore accounted for three
of the Padre tallies with two hits,
one a 370-fo- ot home run in the
first inning.
San Francisco 1 5 1

San Diego 4 9 0
Marlowe and Sprinz; Olsen and

Detore.

Solons 3, Angels 1
SACRAMENTO, Calif., April 18

-(i- PJ-Bob Blattner's home run in
the seventh inning with two on
base off Fay Thomas won a 3 to 1

ball game for the Sacramento So-

lons here tonight over Los An-
geles.

The blow decided a pitcher's
battle between Thomas and Tony
Freitas, who registered his second
win of the season.
Los Angeles 1 7 1

Sacramento 3 6 0
Thomas, Berry (8) and Collins;

Freitas and Wieczorek, Gardner
(8).

Rainiers 6, Oaks 3
OAKLAND, Calif., April 16-- VP)

-- Seattle scored a 6 to 3 Coast
league baseball victory over Oak-
land Wednesday night The Rain-
iers put together doubles by White
and Scarsella and a single by
Matheson and fielders' choices on
Schuster and Lawrence for three
runs in the first inning and were
never headed.

Hugh Luby, Oakland second
baseman who previously had
played every inning of every game
for two consecutive years, was or-
dered from the diamond in the
first inning by Umpire George
Widner for protesting a decision
at second base.
Seattle 6 10 4
Oakland 3 6 2

Gregory and Fallon; Corbett and
Conroy.

Stars 9, Beavers 7
HOLLYWOOD, April

three Portland pitchers
for seven runs in the first inning,
Hollywood went on to win, 9 to 7,
Wednesday night Hollywood
scoring in the first resulted from
five hits, a walk and three batters
being hit by pitched balls.
Portland 7 8 1

Hollywood 8 12 1

Harrell, Orrell (1), Gonzales (1)
and Hawkins; Joiner, Gay (2) and
Dapper, Brenzel (6).

Silverton High
Golfers Slate

alem Matches
SILVERTON Coach Roy

Goates golfers of Silverton high,
with two victories to their credit,
are preening for play with Gres-ha- m,

Parkrose and Salem The
Salem matches are set for May
9 here and May IS there. Ar-
rangements for the other dates
have not been completed.

This is Silverton high school's
first organized golf team, al-

though Goates conducted a high
school golf class last spring.

The two tournaments were at
Wood burn, with the first one go-
ing 11 to to Silverton and
the second one 12 to 0, also fav-
oring Silverton.

Silverton scores in Woodburn
play were E. Hartman 44, B.
Dickman 48, and W. Adams 46.
For Woodburn were Schrock,
Millfr and Hicks each with 53.

I Silverton's team is composed of
Bob! Dickman, Ernest Hartman,
Wallace Adams, Kenneth Hart-
man, Dick Adams, Don Walker,
Alvin Dahlen, Ted Finlay, Bob
Oeder, Boy May, Kenneth Math-ieso- n

and Kenneth Coke.

4oftball Games
Are Rained out

;
'

Old Jupe Pluvius canceled sev-
eral softball -- engagements in the
local region when he sent an April
downpour Wednesday.

) Among: them were all Intra-
mural circuit caroes,-whic- will
be made up today, weather per-
mitting, and the City Commercial
loop, which games are to be made
up at the end of .the season. '

ovcrnor Slated
iORVALLIS, April rnor

Sprague and other state
dignitaries will attend the first
Pacific coast conference northern
division baseball game here Fri-
day between Oregon State college
and University ex Oregon.

waaninston wui do nexenoua; its
-

17. 1941
i

Newsom Batted
From Mound

CAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pctl W L Pet

Pfciladal Si 1MW ClsTa'ld 1 1 Ji
2 l.aIN. York 1 2 JU

St. Leuis 1 l.aooj Detroit 1 .1
Chleage 1 1 jasjwasa'toa 3 .1

ST. LOUIS, April la-PH- The

champion Detroit Tigers and
Pitcher Buck Newsom made their
delayed' start in the American
league race today by losing, 8 to
1, to the St. Louis Browns, just
as they did on opening day a
year ago.

It was a good scrap between
Bobo and Elden Auker, the Kan
sas submarine ball ace, until the
eighth inning. Then the Brownies
broke out! in a rash of six consec
utive hits that sent Newsom to
the showers and netted the home
towners seven runs.

Rudy York tied the score 1- -1

with a 425-fo- ot home run in the
seventh.

The attendance was announced
as 24,667, including 8061 paid. The
remainder were boys, girls and
soldiers admitted free.
Detroit .. 1 3
St. Louis! 8 14 0

Newsom, Trout (8) and Sulli
van; Auker and Swift.

A's 10J Yanks 7
NEW YORK, April 16-i)-- The

Philadelphia Athletics teed off on
three of four Yankee pitchers to-

day' to take their second straight
victory over New York 10 to .Dick

Siebert, once a Yankee
farmhand land at various times a
chattel of other major league
clubs, hit! two home runs and a
single and Bob Johnson notched
one homer for the A's.
Philadelphia 10 13 1
New Yorlc - T 10 1

Potter and Hayes; Breuer, Mur-
phy (6), eek (7), Stanceau (9)
and Dickey. - .

Indians! 6, Chisox 0
CLEVELAND, April 16 Southpaw

Al Milnar limited the
Chicago White Sox to two singles
today as Hal Trosky and Roy
Weatherly lined, homers over
League park's short rightfield
waU to give the Cleveland Indians
a 8 to 0 triumph.
Chicago . .0 2 1
Cleveland .6 6 0

E. Smith, Appleton (6) and
Tresh; Milnar and Hemsley.

Bosox 8, Solons 7
BOSTON, April -The

Boston Red Sox waged another
uphill struggle today to edge 'the
Washington Senators, 8 to 7, in
12 inningsj Pete Fox singled home
the deciding run in the home
club's second straight victory.
Washington '. 1 IB 1
Boston i ; 8 .13 ' 2

M a s t eV s o n, Carrasquel (8),
Dean (9), Anderson (10) and Fer-re- ll,

Evans (9); Wagner, Judd (8),
Hughson (9), M. Harris (10) and
Pytlak.

Dallas Defeats
Monmouth, 3-- 2

DALLAS An 8 to 9 Polk-Yamh- ill

league baseball win was
scored by Dallas over Monmouth
here Tuesday, with Coach Hagan
receiving a six-h- it performance
from Schejuzler, Richardson and
Hiebert, rookie pitchers.' ; .

McMorris, RowelL Blackley and
Osuna each collected two hits for
the Dragons, who meet Sheridan
here Friday.
Monmouth ..... . 1 - 6 5
Dallas . 1 11

Tilton and Crook; Scheuzler,
Richardson, Hiebert and Osuna.

Honolulu Offers
Louis $50,000

i SANl FRANCISCO; April Ji
(iP)-Prep- ared to offer Lou Salica
$5000 to defend his bantamweight
title and to guarantee Champion
Joe . Louis a 850,000 turnout, to
meet any heavyweight able to get
into the ring under bis own pow-
er, Jimmy Murray,- Honolulu box-
ing: prompter, arrived "here today
from the islands aboard the liner
Lurline.

Prep Golf Meet
Slated Here;
Vik Team Host

Salem high's crack golf team,
undefeated thus far this season,
will be host club to the state high
school golf tournament here May
2-- 3, it was announced Wednesday
by Coach LaRue Richards.

The event, heretofore staged at
Eugene, is scheduled over the Sa
lem Golf club course, with the
cooperation of club officials. In'
vitations have been sent 15 high
schools known to have golf teams,
while all high school golf teams
in the state are eligible for en
try, Richards stated.

Salem high's team, which this
afternoon plays a senior foursome
over the Salem course, journeys
to Eugene Saturday to partici-
pate in another five-w- ay met
with Eugene, Corvallis, Albany
and University high teams.

UO Ends Long
Hoop Season

EUGENE, April )-An

eizht months basketball season
will close for the University of
Oregon Thursday moon with re-

turn of the Webfoot hoop squad
from Hawaii.

The Oregon team won four of
five exhibition games oh the trip.

Students will greet the team
with a downtown rally, ending a
season that started last Novem-
ber and saw the Ducks cross the
continent on a barnstorming trip
in December.

Coach Howard Hobson will
turn immediate attention to. the
baseball 'squad, and three team
members, will compete in spring
sports. Don Kirsch will play sec-

ond base for the baseball team;
Ralph Furman is a hurdler and
Bill Borcher will turn out for
spring football practice.

Other members of the squad
are: Hank Anderson, Vic Town-sen- d,

George Andrews, Archie
Marshik, Paul Jackson and War-
ren Taylor.

Frosh Golf Team
Slates Vikings

EUGENE, April 16.-(ff- )-A

clash with the Oregon State col-

lege rooks will start at five-mat-ch

schedule for the University of
Oregon frosh golf team at Corval
lis Saturday.

Following that, the frosh en-
gage Eugene and University high
teams April 24, April 30 and May
16. On May 10 they will meet Sa
lem high and the OSC rooks si
multaneously at Eugene.

the "mercy hew roghn or.
der.

Jimmy Thompson, in blending
his own synthetic golf champion
by taking the best part of the
games of the of the outstanding
pros, modestly refrains from nam-
ing the best driver.

When Thomson started to play
golf seriously he determined to
make himself the longest driver
in the world, and possibly he has
succeeded, although Sam Snead
might argue the point

However, on (the occasions we
have seen Thomson in action we
were impressed : not so much by
the length of the balls off the tee
as by their weird behavior. You
never could tell the direction of
the green by watching Jimmy
drive, as the ball was liable to
take the course of a warped rain-
bow and wind up nestled in a
gully somewhere beyond an ad-
joining fairway."- - i

Next to Hertear Smith. who
well desaite the fact he
ap an a green from tree to

tree like a staUUae: Xadian. Jimmy
probably gets aa snach practice
treable sheeting- - as any of the
better

Cooper Hurls
Five-H-it Ball

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet) W L Pet

St. Loals 2 l.ao6iPhtladt 1 1
N. Yerk t l.0i PltUbrngk !.Chlcage 1 Lsasj Br'klym 2
Boston 1 1 J6iClnclnmat 2 .96

Pittsburgh at Cfeieage, rala.

CINCINNATI, O., April IS.-J- F)

--Morton Cooper pitched five-h- it

ball today, fanned seven and led
the St. Louis Cardinals to their
second straight victory over the
champion Cincinnati Reds, 4 to 2.

Johnny Vander Meer, on the
hill for the Reds, allowed seven
hits and whiffed eight, but issued
six passes. Backed by a superb in-

field defense, however, he was in
serious trouble only once the
eighth.
St. Louis 1 4 7 0

Cincinnati 2 5 2
M. Cooper and W. Cooper;

Vander Meer and Lombardi.

Bees 4, Phils 1
PHILADELPHIA, April

--The Phillies offensive bogged
down before Manuel Salvo's
three-h- it pitching today as Bos
ton's Bees evened their series at
one all with a 4 to 1 victory be-

fore a slim crowd of 2518.
Boston 4 0
Philadelphia 1 1 1

Salvo and Berres; Pearson, Bru--
ner (9) and Livingston.

Giants 3, Dodgers 1
BROOKLYN, April lS.-(JP)- -On

a combination of Harry Gumbert's
steady six --hit pitching and de
fensive lapses by the Dodgers, the
New York Giants made it two
straight over their Brooklyn
neighbors today by a score of 8

to 1.
New York --3 5 0
Brooklyn 1 8 4

Gumbert and Dannlng; Higbe
and Owen.

Pittsburgh at Chicago, rain.

Of All Things!
Finds Fish in
Brother's Creel

OREGON CITY, April 1H)
--Two Oregen City brothers
claimed a hole In one today
scored with a fishing pole.

Key Waedward said ha
hooked a fish, bat flipped It
through the air with such speed
that it came nnhooked. It land-
ed an Shore, bat neither Kay
ner his brother George eeuld
find It.

As they started home, how-

ever. George, who is a city com-
missioner, foand the fish had
dropped through the lid open-
ing late his fish creel.

way, this' he's-a- p. be's-- d own.
he's-a- p again business is a little
hard the nerves af the Dodger
fans, who can stand Jost ahoat
aaything bat suieertalntr.

The stiff fine and suspension
tacked on Gunnar Barlund for
failure to proceed in his : bout
with Billy Conn after a physician
had announced Barlund was able
to continue brings up the question
of mercy as associated with, the
boxing game.

Paul Damski, Barlund's mana-
ger,, issued the cease firing order
to his man, who had suffered a
slight eyelid cut. If Damski's ac-
tion had a humanitarian motive,
which the Illinois commission ob-
viously doubts, Damski might be
commended.
- Too often the managers are on
the "go in and slug, kid. They
cant hurt us" type, and too often
we've seen a battered, bleeding
warrior stumble blindly to his
corner to be hastily repaired and
slapped . viciously to bring sense
to a befogged brain, t

A little saerey m the corner
eaaft be ewsdesaned. la Daaoskrs
case, however, the
thmka It was a little too

FOR
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Dodgers' Success Depends on Mungo, Allows

Lippy LeojjWho Recently Booted the Guy

; and-whi- te styles. See 4.

, different Mttnand-white- "

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK, April 15 (Spe-

cial to The Statesman) 'The latest
bulletin from Leo Durocher is to
the effect that Van Mungo is the
key to the success of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers this year, a slightly
confusing report in that; in Dur-oche- rs

last previous report he in-
timated that as far as he was con-
cerned Mr. Mungo was tijie key to
nothing but the doghouse;

, Shortly after Mungo's 'one-m- an

riot at Havana Durocher informed
us quite vehemently that the
ever-promisi- ng pitcher in no way
entered the plans for the season.

He still was simmering' when
Larry MacPhail announced that
Mungo was being returned o
good standing. Durocherl declared
that one more false step ..on Mun-go- 's

part and either he or Mungo
would go.

Apparently cooled by the sooth-
ing northern breezes Durocher
said in a banquet speech the eve
of the opening game: j ';

"Mungo is the key to ;our suc-
cess. He's showed more stuff this
spring than he has in five years."

He dUtat amplify a 1 the type
f staff alaago had shew. Aar--
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